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1) What’s your name? Where are you from? Where are you currently 
living? 
My name is Helga Hitko. I was born in Kherson region, Ukraine. Cur-
rently based in New York.

2) What’s your profession? What’s that you love the most about it?
For the last 7 years I work as a model, which gave me an opportunity to 
travel the world, experience different cultures and meet so many great 
people. I love that every day I gotta do something completely different, 
every shoot is like a new project, and it feels great when you create some-
thing beautiful with people you’ve never met before.

3) What’s your personal wish and your need? 
Simply, I want Peace. I want my family to be back home. I want their 
Home, the place they built, to survive russian occupation. 

4) Which organizations should we support?
I would suggest to support smaller organizations/ volunteers. 

Anna, photographer from Kyiv, 
is delivering humanitarian aid to those ones in need around Kyiv region.  
https://instagram.com/little_puida?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

Igor, activist from Dnipro, 
is sharing info about urgent needs and how to provide them with money. 
https://instagram.com/lachen_tyt?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

Serhiy 
is a good one to donate to. He’s helping Ukrainian army. 
https://instagram.com/siriy_ua?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

5) Open space for your quote; thoughts: 
I want to appeal to the women of Russia: take your husbands, brothers, 
sons home!

Helga Hitko 
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1) What’s your name? Where are you 
from? Where are you currently living? 
My name is  Sasha  Knysh, I am from Dnipro, 
Ukraine. I am based in New York.

2) What’s your profession?  What’s that you 
love the most about it?
I am a model and an artist. I love being a part of 
the creative process, working with talented
people, trying on different looks, being able to 
act, turning into a different character every day
and speaking for those who can’t. 

3) What’s your personal wish and your need? 
Right now I want justice and peace for people in 
Ukraine. I want to see my family, I want
them to be safe and to be able to have normal 
lives. I want Ukraine and people of Ukraine to 
befree. I want the war to be over and to rebuild 
our country and our lives the way we want. 

4) Which organizations should we support?

PRYTYLA FOUNDATION  
https://prytulafoundation.org/uk/home/sup-
port_page

SIRIY UA / PRYTULA FUND
Probably the most trusted volunteer in the 
country, Sergiy Prytula has been helping the
Ukrainian army since 2014 (also children and 
cancer rehabilitation centers). He is currently
fundraising for unmanned aerial vehicles that 
are critical for the survival of Ukraine.
PayPal: serhiy.prytula.kyiv@gmail.com
Bitcoin, SWIFT, Patreon, etc — in every post on 
his Facebook

MARIUPOL PEOPLE SUPPORT
Direct fundraisers for citizens of the occupied, 
90% demolished city of Mariupol where the 
worst war crimes of modern history are taking 
place right now, with a minimum of 4K casual-
ties and growing.

PayPal:  tu.mariupol@gmail.com
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/tu_mari-
upol/
https://mariupolrada.gov.ua/en/news/mariupol-
zvertaetsja-za-terminovoju-dopomogoju

SPILKA.NYC
A NYC-based collective supporting Ukraine’s 
resistance in the war with Russia. All donations
go DIRECTLY to people in need of aid.
www.spilka.link

RAZOM FOR UKRAINE
A committed NYC-based organization provid-
ing particularly wide support for Ukraine in
wartime. 
https://razomforukraine.org/donate/

CIVID  UKRAINE
Volunteer organization created by Ukrainian 
girls to help Ukrainian army.
https://linktr.ee/cvit__ukraine

ANGELS OF KYIV
Provides help to Kyiv and region during war in 
Ukraine.
https://linktr.ee/angels_of_kyiv

5) Open space for your quote; thoughts: 
  I want to thank everyone for supporting and 
helping Ukraine. But until the war is over, we
need your support every day. Russia is still at-
tacking our country, some territories are still
occupied, people are still dying every day, losing 
their homes. Nobody knows what’s going to
happen tomorrow. Recently Russia bombed a 
shopping mall with thousands of civilians inside
far from the front lines. The People of Ukraine 
are showing exceptional bravery. It makes me
angry, sad and completely ruins my feeling of 
safety when I see that millions of people are
dying, struggling, going through scary times 
they don’t deserve while the world can’t do

Sasha Knysh
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1) What’s your name? Where are you from? Where are you currently 
living?
Nastya Abramova. Originally from Kropyvnytskyi, Ukraine living in NYC

2) What’s your profession? What’s that you love the most about it?
Model, photographer, artist.

5) Open space for your quote; thoughts:
The war continues, every day the terrorist country Russia tortures and kills 
the civilian population of Ukraine. Therefore, to tolerate Russian in the 
world is to support the genocide of Ukrainians. We are the front for the 
entire civilized world, today Ukraine is choosing democratic values   and the 
right to freedom, fighting against the Russian totalitarian regime. We
all need victory, not peace “at any cost”, so there is no need to call on Ukraine 
to negotiate with terrorists. Support Ukrainian medical institutions, human-
itarian aid, the military and the post-war reconstruction program of Ukraine 
through official fundraising.

Nastya Abramova
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1) What’s your name? Where are you from? Where are you cur-
rently living?
My name is Anastasiia Koval and I am from Ukraine. I am based in 
the NY City.

2) What’s your profession? What’s that you love the most about it?
I am professional model and an artist, I do love taking pictures of 
beautiful people in a cinematic bw style. Photography is my passion 
for both sides - being a fashion model and a portrait photographer.

3) What’s your personal wish and your need? 
I do believe that the biggest wish that I have in heart is the same as all 
people of Ukraine have.My wish is stop russian war against Ukraine, 
to stop our people dying because of this cruel and unfair aggression 
from the russian invaders led by a mad person.

4) Which organizations should we support? 
There many ways to help Ukraine. Here is a foundation managed by 
a brave woman I know in personal, they are doing a lot and You can 
help them to do more:

TRINITY FOUNDATION
https://linktr.ee/trinity.in.ua?utm_source=linktree_profile_
share&amp;ltsid=ef5db0fe-0635-4415-a775-38e53d0a5561

5) Open space for your quote; thoughts:
You have to understand that it’s not only about someone’s country. 
It’s about humanity justice and lives. Don’t be silent. Donate. Arm 
Ukraine to protect people and human values. Stand for Ukraine.

Anastasiia Koval
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1) What’s your name? Where are you from? Where are you currently 
living? 
My name is Tanya Kizko, I was born in the city Donetsk, Ukraine. Cur-
rently living in New
York.
 
2) What’s your profession? What’s that you love the most about it?
I am a model and my favorite part of my job is meeting new people, discov-
ering new cities and locations, because my job requires a lot of traveling.
 
3) What’s your personal wish and your need? 
Last 4 months of my life I have only one simple wish - peace everywhere. 
No one deserves
missiles flying above their head, no one deserves to live under threat of 
death every day and this
is something I wish never happens to humanity. 
 
4) Which organizations should we support?
If you want to help people of Ukraine - it’s better to donate straight to 
Ukrainian volunteers:

SERHIY PRYTULA
https://prytulafoundation.org/en

RAZOM FOR UKRAINE
https://razomforukraine.org/donate/

5) Open space for your quote; thoughts: 
I just want to remind everyone that war is not over. If you can help by do-
nations - please do that. We all can help people, who lost their homes, their
peaceful life in this war. 

Tanya Kizko

https://prytulafoundation.org/en

